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MICK GOSS: “Racing is tough as old boots.”  (Summerhill.co.za) 

Second place is not good enough for Master Mick 

IF Mick Goss had pursued a legal career instead of becoming a breeder, chances are he'd have been as  

important in the profession in South Africa as Rudy Giuliani is in America. 

Reflecting on that decision, Goss said: "Yes, I gave up 

a successful legal practice to sell racehorses to an 

impoverished market at a very uncertain period in 

South Africa's history." 

 

With 10 Champion Breeder titles to Summerhill's 

name as well as numerous Gr 1 victories, Goss has left 

his mark on the sport if he never sold another horse. 

Happily, that's never going to happen and - despite a 

recent back op (he's in good company as George 

Clooney, Charlize Theron and Harrison Ford have the 

same ailment) - Mick will be at the TBA complex in Ger-

miston on Sunday to oversee Summerhill's large draft 

for the 2019 Emperors Palace Ready-To-Run Sale. 

 

Veteran journos like myself and Charl Pretorius are 

well aware of the "spin" emanating from  (to page 2) 
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MASTER MICK (fm p1) 

 
vendors prior to any bloodstock sale, but it’s  

sometimes justified. 

 

A year ago, Summerhill's highly-regarded horseman, 

John Motaung, was quoted as saying "our draft s up 

there with the best from the past." 

 

This year, his comment is: "It's equal of the best of 

their forebearers." 

 

In fact, this year's Summerhill draft can be described 

as "as good as any pedigree-wise that we've  

consigned for years." 

 

How's this for starters. Lot 54 a half-sister by Willow 

Magic to SA Derby winner Hero's Honour, Lot 71 a 

half-brother by Act Of War to dual Gr 1 winner Rabada 

and Lot 79 a half-brother by Willow Magic to SA Fillies 

Classic heroine, Takingthepeace. 

 

Last year Summerhill sold 59 two year-olds for 

R11,23 million and Mick - apart from naturally saying 

"it was the strongest catalogue ever" - he made an 

important observation. "What was heart-warming was 

the legion of fresh faces we saw around the ring in 

the form of new owners." 

 

A month later, KZN breeders recognized 

Mick's contribution to the breeding industry 

over four decades by honouring him with a 

"Lifetime Achievement" award. 
 

Saturday sees the 14th running of the Emperors  

Palace (what outstanding sponsors they have been 

over the years) and 11 of the 13 previous winners 

were Summerhill graduates. That trend may continue 

as this column's fancy is the Azzie stable representa-

tive, Bohica, who has a half-brother by Act Of War 

coming under the hammer of Graeme Hawkins early 

on Sunday. In contrast to a number of other lots, this 

colt is an early foal. 

 

Apart from the three choice lots already mentioned, 

the 145-lot catalogue includes a number of other well

-related youngsters. 

 

For example, Lot 99 is a half-brother by Willow Magic 

to last year's Ready-To-Run Cup winner, Vi Va Pi Pa. 

The Visionaire filly played her part in Sean Tarry's sea-

sonal total of 165 wins and her half-brother is also an 

early foal. 

This writer has often criticised Mick for some of the 

names given to Summerhill-breds, but you have to love 

the one given to Hero's Honour's half-sister - Toocool-

forschool. It hits the nail on the head as far as my two 

daughters are concerned! 

 

No doubt Gary and Dean Alexander, who have won four 

races with Hero's Honour including the SA Derby, will be 

taking a close look at this sixth produce of the  

Australian mare, Grail Maiden. 

 

The name given to Takingthepeace's half-brother is 

Thamsanqa. I thought "here we go again" until I googled 

the name and found a well-known SA footballer. Not 

exactly as well known as Harry Kane, but it will delight 

some local soccer fans. 

 

Other Summerhill lots which should sell well include Lot 

6 an Act Of War half-brother to six-time winner Winter 

Star and Lot 18 another Act Of War colt whose dam is a 

half-sister to Gr 1 winner, Love Struck. 

 

Other vendors on Saturday include Jane Thomas' Far 

End Farm and - after last year's sale - Jane was quoted 

as "being delighted with the strength of the middle  

market." 

 

Heversham Park Stud - situated half-way between 

Joburg and the Vaal - is gradually making its presence 

felt in the bloodstock world with the enthusiastic  

Katerina and Nigel Riley at the helm - and the pick of 

their eight offerings could be Lot 22 a Visionaire colt out 

of the five-time winner, Cantiga De Luar. 

 

Final word comes from Goss. Accepting his "Lifetime" 

award, he said: "Like Formula One, racing is as tough as 

old boots, it's all about winning. Sadly, in a game where 

there's only a whisker in it, second still sucks." 

 

That may well be the outcome for SA rugby fans on Sat-

urday, but on Sunday there's a chance to purchase a 

horse who - in 12 months time - could be racing in a R1 

million race.  - tt. 

WILLOW Magic has magic offspring. 
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SANTA Anita: In focus, and the stage for the Breeders’ Cup. 

Breeders’ Cup will be televised on Tellytrack 1 
THE Breeders’ Cup , which takes place at Santa Anita Park in California on Friday and Saturday, is one of the 

most eagerly-anticipated fixtures of the Flat season and brings together horses from all over the world to compete 

for more than $30 million (R436 million) in purses over the two days’ action. 

The two-day meeting is considered the ‘thoroughbred world champion-

ships’. 

 

On Friday the feature races on the card are the TVG Juvenile and the Juve-

nile Fillies, both run on the dirt surface and both worth $2 million (R29 

million) in total prize money. 

 

There are nine top-class contests on Breeders’ Cup Saturday, culminating 

in the $6 million (R87 million) Classic run as the final race of the day. 

 

All the races on the two days will be broadcast live on Tellytrack 1 

 

Friday’s race times (SA time, going into Saturday morning) are as follows: 

 

Race 1 – 19:45    Race 2 – 20:20  

Race 3 – 20:55    Race 4 – 21:32 

Race 5 – 22:12    Race 6 – 22:52 

Race 7 – 23:32    Race 8 – 00:12 

Race 9 – 01:03    Race 10 – 01:43 

 

Saturday’s race times (SA time, going into Sunday morning) are as follows: 

Race 1 – 19:07    Race 2 – 19:42  

Race 3 – 20:17    Race 4 – 20:55 

Race 5 – 21:33    Race 6 – 22:10 

Race 7 – 22:54    Race 8 – 23:36 

Race 9 – 00:20    Race 10 – 01:00 

Race 11 – 01:40    Race 12 – 02:44 

 

TAB and Betting World will be offering a Breeders’ Cup betting feast for 

punters. Visit www.bettingworld.co.za or www.tabonline.co.za. 

Buffalo Bill out of Mile 
 

BUFFALO Bill Cody had been  

withdrawn from Saturday’s R1-

million Peermont Emperors Palace 

Charity Mile. 

 

In an announcement yesterday, the 

2-1 favourite was pulled out of the 

Grade 2 race for being “unsound 

behind”. 

 

There were further changes to run-

ners from the Mike de Kock stable 

as Anton Marcus, who was carded 

to ride Barahin in the Charity Mile, 

will be riding at Kenilworth. 

 

As a result, Callan Murray, who was 

slated to ride Cascapedia, will now 

ride Barahin and Gavin Lerena, 

who was originally on Buffalo Bill 

Cody, is now aboard Cascapedia. 

 

Of course, the scratching means 

that first reserve runner, Flying 

Winger from the Alec Laird yard, 

will now take his place in the final 

field. He will be ridden by  

Mpumelelo Mjoka.  -TAB News. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za
http://www.tabonline.co.za
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Sham takes issue with NHA on bad payer, etc. 
IN a letter to the racing media, owner Mark Sham, whose family also own New Turf Carriers, lodges a few  

complaints about the National Horseracing Authority (NHA). 

CERTAIN things have been bugging me for a while but it finally 

took Mr Arnold Hyde’s response to a default judgement to push 

me to write this letter. I will be bringing three issues to your at-

tention but have so many more in my head it will take more than 

this email to get to. 

 

We are all in racing, which is one of the most expensive hobbies 

anyone can have, for mainly one thing... passion! Unfortunately 

the NHA seem hellbent on trying to get rid of the people that are 

keeping the game on its rickety legs. 

 

1 My wife (Dorrie Sham) was found guilty of a “positive out of 

competition “ test taken from a horse in her care despite the 

NHA vet even coming out in her favour. At great expense to the 

NHA a long inquiry was held and she was given a hefty fine. This 

was put out in a press release by NHA and my wife was vilified 

on social media being called amongst others a “drug artist” and 

“shouldn’t be allowed to hold a license”.  It cost us R10 000 to 

defend this and NHA sent an email to turn around this finding. 

To date no press release or retraction or apology has been print-

ed by NHA so in the minds of the public she still has this stigma. 

 

2 As per NHA rules New Turf Carriers went through a nine-

month, R20 000 journey to get a default judgement on a colour 

holder whose debt is more than two years old, only to have Mr 

Hyde decide on his own that he won’t default the owner. This 

person does not only owe the transport company but many oth-

ers too. It is this total lack of support that allows people to just 

run up bills then default. 

 

3 A work rider gets injured in a race under NHA rules but then 

it’s discovered that there is no insurance for them. It becomes 

his own issue to get medical care and wages while he can’t 

work. How did this get past your rules Mr Hyde? 

 

Mr Moodley (Vee, NHA CEO), I have tried to call you five times 

with not even a message back from you. At 

least Phumelela and RA return your calls and 

queries. 

 

I know you see us as small owners and train-

ers but please don’t treat us like mushrooms 

and think we are below being treated with 

respect. 

 

-Mark Sham 

Johannesburg 

Vee Moodley responded as below: 

Dear Mr Sham, 

The issues that you raise fall under the  

jurisdiction of Mr Arnold Hyde – Executive 

Director: Racing Control and I believe that he 

has been communication with yourself. 

I am aware of his responses and concur with 

his approach. It’s almost impossible for me 

to attend to every query that my Executive 

team are currently attending to. You need to 

understand and appreciate that my role is 

also very strategic and operational matters 

DO NOT fall directly within my mandate and I 

only INTERVENE when the NEED arises. This 

is not warranted in these scenarios you raise 

I certainly DO NOT discriminate and never 

did. I take umbrage to you comments of 

“treating you as mushrooms”. 

Thank you 

Following the above, Mr Sham said that Mr 

Hyde had not yet contacted him.  He is likely 

to, and we will follow up. - tt. 

SPECIAL BTW edition featuring 

the Emperors Ready To Run 

Sale.  Watch it here. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
https://youtu.be/1Z0_2vyBZLk
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

On 29 October 1886 Fred Archer rode his 2,748th and final 

winner when his two-year-old Blanchard won at Newmarket for 

owner Lord Falmouth. Ten days later on 8 November, 1886, 

Archer sadly committed suicide at the young age of 29. Archer 

has been described as "the best all-round jockey that the turf 

has ever seen". Nicknamed “The Tin Man”, he won 13  

successive British titles.  Some 49 years later, on 5 November 

1935, Fred was re-incarnated with the birth of “The  

Longfellow”, Lester Piggott. That is a school of thought,  

anyway. No jokes! 

His name was Fred Archer 

DOING its rounds on Facebook is a remarkable pic of a horse 

that looks like the player who will lose us Saturday’s RWC final 

against the Poms. This one also seems in search of a ball to 

kick away senselessly! 

Possibly better than the original 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

